How to Join a Self-Study Working Group

The Institute’s Self Study for its decennial re-accreditation review is a community effort open to participation by all – faculty, staff, students, trustees and alumni.

To join a group, please review the Self-Study Design which summarizes the objectives of each working group and contact Richard Thorsen, chair of the Steering Committee, at rthorsen@poly.edu or the chair of the Working Group on which you would like to serve. The chairs are:

Working Group I - Institutional Planning to Achieve Strategic Goals
   Chair: Ji Mi Choi, jchoi@poly.edu

Working Group II - Leadership and Shared Governance Founded on Integrity
   Chair: Edward Miller, emiller@poly.edu

Working Group III - Improvement through Assessment
   Co Chairs: Michael Mainiero, mmainier@poly.edu and George Vradis, gvradis@poly.edu

Working Group IV - Growing Enrollment and Improving Retention through Alignment
   Chair: Iraj Kalkhoran, iraj@poly.edu

Working Group V - Educating Students for the Competitive Global Marketplace
   Chair: Kristen Day, kday@poly.edu

Members of Working Groups are expected to participate for the entire period of the Self-Study, which will conclude in spring 2013.